Thanks to you, our mission to provide meaningful connections between people and nature has remained strong.

- **5,947** adults and children attended free, virtual programs
- **1,372** adults and children participated in onsite public programs
- As part of our environmental art program, we brought Iraqi refugees and U.S. veterans together to build the first Iraqi guest house, al Mudhif, in the U.S.
- In our Organic Community Gardens, we licensed **475** plots to **128** gardeners (100% capacity)
- **1,436** rescuers brought **2,006** injured, sick, and orphaned wild animals to our Wildlife Clinic (23% increase over last year)
- **3,368** phone calls were fielded by clinic staff offering advice/answers to wildlife questions (35% increase over last year)
- **904** volunteers contributed **6,478** volunteer hours, the equivalent of three full-time employees
- **2,818** native wildflowers, shrubs, and trees were purchased from our annual plant sale
- Built outdoor squirrel cages, an outdoor aviary, and an aquatics room at the clinic
WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM

- Earned Income - $1,145,640
- Donations and Grants - $1,031,672
- Other Income - $342,737

WHERE THE MONEY GOES

- Programs - $1,985,343
- Administration - $158,308
- Fundraising - $182,631

"The Schuylkill Center has provided opportunities to our students that they would not have had otherwise. They are a true community partner. Welcoming, available, and real. Truly appreciated."

- Jessica Naugle McAtamney
Principal of Lankenau Environmental Science Magnet High School

"Our time spent at the Schuylkill Center has been magical and reminded us that we have a forest nearby with beautiful trails full of wildlife to explore."  

- Holly Link, PhD
Director of Educational Programming at Centro de Cultura, Arte, Trabajo y Educación (CCATE)

VOLUNTEER PARTNER GIVE
Every Dollar Matters
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